



We pray that…

they come to a knowledge of the truth and/or are encouraged in their faith


they fulfill their professional duties as responsible to God and are blessed by 

him

they have wisdom in handling difficult situations in the classroom and with 

other faculty

they encourage the children and help them to discover and reach their 

potential

they are models in speech and behavior, offering an example to the children 

for their own lives


they teach with patience, don’t give up and are motivated to positively 

influence the next generation


…

Prayers for Te
achers

Gebet für Eltern

We pray that…


✦ the school secretary makes an effort to be a positive influence on 

the school’s atmosphere


✦ the custodian gladly uses his skills to help


✦ the school leadership doesn’t shy away from difficult situations, but 

seeks good counsel


✦ there is a healthy working climate for all of the employees at the 

school


✦ all employees value and respect one another, regardless of position


✦ safety for schoolbus drivers 


✦ cleaning staff do their work gladly and are recognized for their 

contribution


✦ …
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We pray that…

★each child in the class is at peace with himself and is not desperate regarding studies or afraid of failure
★each child does his best to maintain a peaceful classroom atmosphere

★that good friendships are built and no cliques are formed
★the whole class is harmonious, which leads to more successful learning
★the class helps and supports one another
★…

Prayers for Fellow Classmates
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We pray that…

✴ they are interested in their child’s daily lives at school and 

listen to their children when they talk

✴ they take part in parents’ meetings and conferences 

regarding their child’s schooling and future

✴ they strengthen and encourage their child

✴ they don’t put pressure to succeed on their child

✴ they are loving and patient with their child, and that they 

remain hopeful during difficult phases of their child’s life

✴…

Prayers for Parents

We pray that…


✤ they make wise decisions


✤ that necessary paperwork and contracts are quickly 

processed and for the good of the pupils


✤ inclusion classes have sufficient qualified personnel


✤ Christians join the staff and share their faith in word 

and deed, bringing blessing to those around them


✤ foreign students can be successfully integrated


✤ religious instruction is kept as part of the school’s 

curriculum


✤  …
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Prayer for School Themes


